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Oil rush brought family to town

Reminiscing-years go so fast'
By Clady Smercln
Staff Reporter
Stepping into Grace I'hlman >
living room is like walking into
another world
Oriental rugs cover an inlaid
wood floor A grandfather clock,
chiming every hour, stands in a
corner Rich draperies and old
family portraits decorate the walls
I'hlman has spent the last 80
years living in this house on
Wooster Street, and all but six
months of her life in Bowling Green
Now 86 years old-86 next month
I'hlman was brought to Bowling
Green by her parents when she was
an infant
"There was oil excitement in the
northwest part of the state.'' she
explained "My father came out
here to look over the territory, and
the family moved Oil-that's what
brought my father here "

An
Independent
Student
Voice

I'hlman is the former Grace
Millikin Her father, finding success
in the oil business, built the Millikin
Hotel in the mid 1890 s
The building still stands on the
southeast corner of Main and
Wooster streets, but it is no longer a
hotel
I'hlman reminisced about the
early days of Bowling Green and the
Millikin Hotel
"My father was a successful oil
man He built it ithe hotel' for the
good of the town, that's all He
never allowed a drop of liquor to be
sold in it-very different from
today." she laughed
In the early decades of this
century, the hotel was a center of
social activity in northwest Ohio
In the twenties, it was a very
popular place." said Uhlman. "It
always had very good food. A
traveling man would drive for miles

to get there All the big parties were
held up there ''
Throughout its history, several
celebrities stayed in the Millikin
Hotel, including Warren G Harding
and William McKinley
"That was in '96--1 remember
because I marched in the parade
when I was a little girl That was
the first President that I ever knew
anything about." said Uhlman
In 193$. a chase involving
gangsters "Billy the Killer" and
"Pretty Boy Floyd" began at the
hotel They were staying in the
hotel, and an employe recogniied
them and sent for police
A chase on foot and in Model A
Fords followed, ending in the
shooting of Billv and the escape of
Floyd
The hotel stayed in business until
the late 1950s, when stricter
building codes and (ire regulations
were enforced The hotel lacked

enclosed stairways, and so it was
closed. Uhlman said.
Uhlman now shares her home
with her daughter. Virginia Nader,
and a Pekingese dog named Silver.
A jovial, well-dressed woman.
Uhlman fussed at having her
picture taken.
"Oh. you don"t want to take my
picture." she teased. "Those things
make me nervous-I would rather
have a gun pointed at me than that
thing i the camera)."
Sitting with Silver at her feet.
Uhlman told how Bowling Green
changed from an oil boom town to
the University-based community it
is today.
"I remember when street cars
ran right in front of this house, and
another ran from here to Toledo
See. the years go so fast I can't keep
track." she mused "But you can't
bring back the dead, can you''"

Groc* Uhlman
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Candidates discuss city-campus rapport
By Dave Davis
Staff Reporter

Two students are vying for the
position of Student Government
Association ISGAI coordinator of state
and community affairs
Jeff D Natalino. junior HA
said
he will do "anything to make the office
more worthwhile" to the student body
Natalino said he is interested in
organizing the National Student Lobby
iNSL), and will plan a fund-raising
project if necessary to establish an
NSL office on campus
"If students don't want it. then we'll
forget it." he said
He also said minimum wages should
apply to student on-campus employes
who now get only 85 per cent of the
minimum wage, or II .70 an hour
"The University signs a petition with
the Department of Labor each year."
Natalino said, in order to pay students
only 86 per cent of the S2 minimum
wage
He said he will work to persuade the

University not to file such a petition in
June
Natalino said he also would like to
investigate the proposed on-campus
mailboxes for off-campus students
He said he has doubts about "the
number of boxes required, who gets
them, what mail will be sent through
them and whether class schedules will
be sent this way "
Commuters may not want to take the
•rouble to check both home and oncampus mailboxes, he said
A survey of the costs and savings of
the mailboxes also should be
undertaken before such a program is
implemented, be added
Natalino also said he would like to
investigate the
possibilities
of
establishing an office of the United
States National Student Association
iNSA) on campus.
According to Natalino. NSA puts
student governments in contact with
activity groups such as the anti-Galh)
wine concern He said NSA also
publicises programs that offer up to 25

per cent off the cost of some textbooks
Natalino said he favors a student on
Bowling Green city council and would
himself attend its public meetings
"The student on the council would
help in introducing bills, but they can't
carry them alone he said "Help is
needed "
He said he would also like to attend
joint cabinet meetings and faculty
senate meetings to better voice student
opinion
Natalino. a write-in candidate, is a
defense counselor on Student Appeals
Board.
Richard L Parrish, junior (Ed.I.
said he will try to get the Stop Rape
Alliance (SRA> a permanent office,
possibly with KARMA
"There's no place a person can go
since they ISRAI don't have an office."
he said
Parrish said relations between the
community and the students are
"strained " Perhaps, he noted, a street
festival could be held where students

and townspeople could get together and
mingle
"Maybe we could block off some
streets and get a polka group or
something." he said.
Townspeople should realize that only
a small number nf students are causing
trouble, but all students are blamed, he
said
The festival would give townspeople
a chance to see that "students are
basically good." he said, "and students
would see that townspeople aren't all
rednecks "
According to Parrish, an elected
student on city council would only
contribute to bad relations between
students and community, but favors an
appointed student
City council members would resent
an elected student and blackball him or
her, Parrish explained
If a student was appointed to council.
Parrish said the council would be more
likely to listen to the student.
Due to the upcoming presidential
elections. Parrish said be would help

set up a voter facilitation board The
board would not be tied to SGA but
would be funded separately.
He said he also would like to work
with the student consumer unions
which publicize lists of consumer
goods prices.
in the past, Parrish said. "SGA has
lacked concrete evidence that they're
working." Their goals have also been
set too high, he said
"SGA should have a better rapport
with the News and WFAL." he said, to
publicize everything done by SGA.
"Every cent spent by SGA should be
documented in the News to pressure
them not to spend the money
frivolously." he stated.
"There are a lot of people willing to
work with SGA that nave never been
tapped." he said, "and to a large
extent. I think they have been
ignored."
Parrish also said he favored the
establishment of an on-campus NSL

because professional lobbyists would
give students a better chance for
helpful legislation
"NSL is not just a title " he said,
"they're out to help "
Parrish is a member of student
affairs advisory board
Rousseau A. O'Neal, junior (B.A.I
was unable to obtain certification to
run tor coordinator of slate and
community affairs due to a
misunderstanding of the candidacy
filing date
O'Neal is not campaigning as a
write-in candidate because he said it is
too time consuming He said he feels
he could belter serve the students in
his present positions on the Concerned
Students for City Government
committee and the Advisory
Committee on General Fee
Allocations

Forum studies goals,
nature of education
By Lorraine Jamesai
Staff Reporter
A welter of excited voices and the
clatter of coffee cups accompanied a
forum on the future of education at the
University held by the Faculty Senate,
the Board of Trustees, and student
representatives yesterday.
Dr. Ramona Cormier, professor of
philosophy and chairwoman of the
Faculty Senate, said the forum would
try to help the University deal with the
problems brought about by the
economic crisis the U.S. is presently
experiencing.
Dr. Cormier said the forum would
not solve the problems but open
channels of communication which
could lead to the formation of a plan
for the University in case of financial
exigency.

Striking graduate assistants at the University of Michigan. (Photo by Steve Kagan, Michigan Dairy)

Graduate assistants strike at UM
ANN ARBOR. Mich - Striking
graduate assistants at the University
of Michigan lUM) yesterday picketed
most of the university's academic
buildings, causing many classes to be
canceled and some to meet offcampus.
The strike, which began shortly after
midnight yesterday, centers primarily
on economic issues, according to
spokesmen for the Graduate Employes
Organization (GEO) and the
university.
While some students reportedly

crossed picket lines and attended the
classes that were held, many refused
to cross the lines.
OLIVER CARSTEEN. a graduate
assistant and a member of the GEO
executive committee,
said
the
assistants are striking for a 14 per cent
total pay increase.
A spokesman for the university said
the university has offered the
assistants a 12 per cent pay hike package, as well as a $200 reduction in
tuition

Carsteen added that the assistants
want Increased affirmative hiring
action by the university, including antidiscrimination clauses for homosexuals.
SMALLER CLASSES and increased
graduate assistant input are also
issues, Carsteen said.
There are 2.200 graduate assistants
at UM. and 1.100 are GEO members
Gordon Hatcheson, a co-editor of the
Michigan Daily, the campus newspaper, said the strike has received

•nominal support" from faculty and
that student attendance was markedly
reduced yesterday.
Carsteen said the strike had been
"fantastically successful." One professor said the faculty would not teach
classes normally taught by graduate
assistants
John Meeker, the university's
academic coordinator, said the parties
appeared close to settlement and that
■sfotlations were continuing.
Neither Meeker or Carsteen would
speculate on when the strike might be

EIGHT GROUPS comprised of
faculty and student representatives
and one trustee each discussed topics
concerning the nature of education at
the University.
The groups discussed what the goals
of the University should be in
educating students, determination of
curricula, and the basis for student
grades and evaluation.
The groups also discussed the
criteria and social need for graduate
programs and directions the
University should take in the future.
Each group leader presented a
summary of the topics discussed by the
group after about 45 minutes of
discussion. An open discussion
followed the group summaries.
Many
participants
thought
professors should begin to upgrade
their standards and make their courses
more demanding
Douglas G. Bugie. SGA president,
said many professors are too easy on
students and that many students are
able to slide through four years of
college.
Mike Coffman. a graduate student in
American Studies and the graduate
representative to the Faculty Senate,
said he believes some professors may
intentionally lower their standards in
order to keep up enrollment in their
courses.

CINDY LAYMON. sophomore
(B.A.) and president of the student
body at Firelands. said she hopes more
attention will be paid to Firelands in
the future. "Firelands needs a part in
the major decisions that affect us."
she said.
Laymon said she hopes more
informal forums of this nature will be
held to give members of the Firelands
a voice in University matters.
Most of the participants seemed to
think the forum was helpful. "I
enjoyed it," said Mark Berman.
graduate student in English and vicepresident of the Graduate Student
Senate (GSS). "Issues were raised that
had to be dealt with."
BERMAN SAID HE wanted his education to help him grow as a person and
help him to fit into society. He said he
hoped these forums would help
improve education at the University.
Frazier Reams Jr., a member of the
Board of Trustees, said since he is one
of the newest trustees and is still in the
learning phase of his trusteeship, the
forum helped him to learn more about
the goals of the University.
More questions were raised than
were answered However, many of the
topics will be dealt with in more depth
at the values and evaluation
conference to be held here on April 9,
according to Dr. Cormier
Bugie said undergraduate students
wishing to be a part of this conference
should contact the Faculty Senate
office between 8 am and 5 p.m.

Memorial
A memorial service will be held
at 1 p.m. today in Prout Chapel for
Dr. Rena L. Foy. professor of
foundations and inquiry, who died
last Friday.
Dr. Foy. a faculty member since
1969. had written several books and
was awarded a Distinguished
Teaching Award in 1974.
The memorial service will last
approximately one hour. Interment
will be in Texas, where Dr. Foy was
born.

**. 2/The M» News, Wedneedoy. fcfcru-ry II, 1*73
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negative check-off
would be negative
The "negative check-off system proposed for acquiring funds for
Cultural Boost and Student Government Association (SGA) next year is
not a good idea.
Cultural Boost Coordinator Ed Chima and SGA President Douglas G.
Bugie said they proposed the new system because it would generate more
money for Cultural Boost and SGA
Under the new system, students would check boxes on their billing
statements if they did not wish to contribute $3 to Cultural Boost and $2 to
SGA.
They would be automatically billed if they did not check the boxes.
This places the burden on students to check the boxes or pay the
money.
Chima said he wonders how many students even read the cards sent to
them last year asking for donations to Cultural Boost.
Many students probably don't even read their entire billing statement,
and would thus be charged for something they might not even know
about
Bugie said that because the system would be new, students that did not
check the boxes would have the chance to get their money back when
they were billed.
This would only create another hassle for many students who would try
to get their money back. Students already have enough hassles to put up
with without adding another.
True. SGA and Cultural Boost need money to be able to serve the
students more effectively, but initiating the "negative check-off" system
will only cause confusion and hard feelings.
Students must be educated so they realize what these organizations can
do for them with a little financial assistance.
If the advantages of a financially strong SGA and Cultural Boost
become evident to the student, the groups won't need a "negative checkoff" system to get money.

Leirers
farce
It occurs to me there is little
relationship between representative
government and student government
as it is practiced here at BG.
I notice there are two positions. SGA
vice president and coordinator of state
and community affairs, for which
students are running unopposed Is this
giving students a chance to elect a
candidate whom they feel will serve
their needs9 This problem. I suppose.
stems from a lack of interest in
running for SGA
Never mind how strange it is that of
17.000 students, only 27. about half the
number of those running last year, are
Interested in being candidates this
year.
Could it be. as 1 have heard charged
so many times, that BG students are
apathetic, or are they merely aware of
the farce Involved with SGA?

It seems to me we need a much more
responsive student government
structure. Students are not fooled into
believing that a few yokels playing
politician care one bit about
representing them
If there is to be any government left,
we better bring it back to the students.
C. Partner
423 Clou.gr, St

both sides
Over the past few weeks you have
been subject to reading articles for and
against walking on the grass. This is
the last letter of that series and will
contain a brief summary of both arguments.
Gerry Smith has been calling the
Bowling Green students sheep for
walking on the grass and not using the
sidewalks. In his first letter he stated

WASHINGTON While
House
watchers have become so convoluted
in their political forecasting that the
product comes out like a pretzel. The
latest example is the spate of
predictions that President Ford won't
run for election in 197ft.
The currently-popular line in
Washington is that while Mr. Ford has
said he will run, he really won't
because his budget and economic
messages paint such a gloomy picture
of the economy.
Therefore be would be foolish to try
for office in two years and therefore
we can assume the documents are his
political obituaries and an internal
signal to Republicans like Nelson
Rockefeller, Ronald Reagan and
Howard Baker that the GOP
nomination will be up for grabs
because the President surely won't
want to run if he is likely to be defeated
by a recession he is trying to cure in
time to make the rare as he would like
to.
If you follow that figure-eight
reasoning you are bound to come up
with a twisted perspective that takes
you everywhere but where you can find
the answer.
THE ANSWER, of course, lies with
Mr. Ford. It can be stated on highest
authority that he intends to be the
Republican presidential nominee in
1076
What accounts for all the current
speculation in the "Wall Street
Journal." the "New York Times," the
news wires and on the air'1 The answer
is a simple one A lot of the pundits,
commentators and political observers
don't know very much about Gerald
Rudolph Ford, Jr.
In watching other presidents down

that the dirt paths were ugly and
should be done away with.
In Mr Ross's reply he stated that the
use of sidewalks is damaging to one's
feet, legs and back He proposed a
boycott of the sidewalks to save
hurting your limbs and back.
In Mr Smith's second letter he
called Mr Ross a stray sheep and
asked him if his feet had fallen off
from walking on the sidewalks. He also
pointed out that these dirt paths
become just as hard as sidewalks in the
winter and in the summer, after l&.OOO
feet have tramped over them
IN MR. ROSS'S second rebuttal he
took a more scientific approach to his
argument
He stated that it had been medically
proven that walking on the sidewalks
can cause structural damage He also
said that the feet needed a surface that
would give way under them, a surface
that they could roll over.

main point ignored
By Carl Meermaat
■ nd Debra Haskell
Gaett Smdrat Celamaists

So much lor the lesson in the art of
being a newspaper editor. We sincerely
apologize to Curtis M Hazlett for erroneously blaming him for the irresponsible editorial that appeared in the
Jan 30 edition of the Bubble Gum
News
It sure does make us feel a whole
helluva lot better to know that down at
The BG News there are quite a lew
people with a warped concept of
justice, not jus! one What a relict'
And now we shall turn to that fearless scapegoat, carl p remensky
lthat's what it says in the masthead!
who, in his last exciting escapade, tried
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to defend The BG News You did a
great job of ignoring the main point of
our letter. We will spell it out for you:
JUSTICE Did you get that? Let us
know if we're going too fast for you.
In our Feb 4 letter we expressed our
dissatisfaction (that's an understatement) with the "paper's" opinion as to
why DeNiro should resign. Demanding
the resignation of someone to "save
everyone the time and trouble of an impeachment battle and resign" is a disgustingly obscene statement
SHOULD WE all forfeit our right to
trial by jury for the convenience of
everyone else? Ever heard of the Bill
of Rights? We think (please don't
hesitate to correct us if we're wrong) it
says something about trial by jury:
from England's common law. we have
inherited the belief of innocent until
proven guilty
Obviously, not everyone on this
campus feels DeNiro is prejudiced
(even though, because we dared to
criticize the sacred News, you singled
us out as though we were only "protectors") So why not let him have his
trial, if it even goes that far. sweetheart, even though it runs counter to
the two cents t we doubt if it is even
worth that much) that you feel you
must bestow upon us folks out here.

have a responsibility to the students ot
this campus.
IF YOU wish to recommend that
DeNiro's removal be sought, that certainly is your right. However, your
reasoning is strictly unprofessional In
fact, all the news coverage of this
entire incident has been totally onesided (no. carl, we are not blaming you
or Mr Hazlett).
As for being the "fearless protectors" of DeNiro, we are not as
concerned with his guilt or innocence
so much as we are with the way the
New's has handled the incident. We
nope we made this point as clear as
possible for you.
Carl, you did a damn good job of sidestepping the main issues we brought
up. You've displayed such fancy footwork, in fact, that we think you'd do a
great job marching in the Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade.

run in

through the years, observers have
trained themselves to look for telltale
signs about the political intentions of
chief executives. One useful sign
always has been the way they
described their stewardship of the
nation's economy
Mr Ford's predecessors customarily
painted a rosy picture, at least enough
to hint a rainbow, a silver lining or
light at the end of the tunnel
Presidents Eisenhower.
Kennedy.
Johnson and Nixon were not above
using accounting gimmicks and cute
formulas which made spending sound
smaller, deficits less than reality, and
revenues higher than cold logic
indicated.
To be sure, they didn't paint false
pictures but they did tend to blur things
in order to present them in the best
possible political light

prices are going to skyrocket, so he
said so. Federal deficits this coming
year will be worse than any red-ink
year since World War II. inflation will
continue, and unemployment is going
to increase for a while
In sum, the economic outlook is not
rosy and there is not much good news
to relate -which is precisely what Mr
Ford told Congress and the country
That's not telling people he won't run
in 1976 but only telling it like it is. Mr
Ford may not be as politically cunning
as Messrs. Nixon. Johnson and
Kennedy, but he is certainly more
direct and more straightforward Not
because he plans it that way but simply
because he is that way Indeed, he is
too blunt to be a smooth politician.
The President's candor about the
state of the union may get him in
trouble with his Republican party and
with voters He has not made it easier
for himself in terms of running again,
at least not according to the standards
of conventional political wisdom
BUT MR. FORD did not become
President the conventional way and he
is fully aware of that handicap Given
those circumstances and his own
personality, he has decided simply to

a platform'
for sheep
1 am writing this letter to protest the
continuing abusive ethnic slurs against
my species Every time you humans
want to demonstrate the mindless
conformity of human beings you use us
as an example.
Who am 1 talking abouf I am talking
about the sheep of America. 1 am
writing to protest the two recent
libelous letters in The BG News
For example, stating that people
have worn out the grass on this campus
because they follow each other like
sheep is the grossest kind of racial
slur Sheep are very independent. For
example have you ever tried to lead a
sheep to water'' Have you ever tried to
get a sheep to do anything? (don't
answer that!). You will find that we
have minds of our own
If you want to say that one of the
children in a family is bad. you call
him "the black sheep' of the family,
and what about "looking sheepish"' to
mean looking ashamed This must
end'!
NOW WE SHEEP have even been
made into sex symbols Witness the
recent movie "Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About Sex
Here a
sheep was portrayed as a dumb
animal, a beautiful female body
without a brain or personality to be

The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum o( 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than (our typed pages triple spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws ol libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor co The BG News 106
University I'all

used for a man's pleasure and then
discarded
Did anyone consider for a moment
the sheep's needs'' No!! How can we
sheep hold up our heads and Ba-a-a
under this kind of pressure?
Look at what we have done lor you
humans We've given you the wool off
our backs for your clothing Some ol us
have even provided meat for your
table. And can anyone of you deny that
there were sheep present at the birth of
Christ'' Look at your literature--" Baa
baa. black sheep Have you any wool'
Yes. sir. yes. sir three bags full " This
is dedication!
Now we must take a stand Let this
be our platform
No more sheep jokes!
No more sheep metaphors (i.e.
follow like sheep).
No more sheepskins given out for
human graduations!
More sheep in executive positions
Each sheep to be given his own
pasture with plenty of green grass and
water.
Finally, equal representation in the
U.S. Congress. (The percentage now is
99 per cent and we think this is too
high i
Sheep of America unite! Stand by
your wool Until our demands are met.
let them wear cotton!
Jane Feeney
415 N Prospect

crossword
conspiracy
The latest burning issue (of The BG
News) is race on the University
campus.
In the first place, let us acknowledge
that the University, founded in 1910 as
an adjunct of the Scotch Herbangelist
Temple, caters to persons of Pict
descent: what other university has a
curling bonspiel. complete with arena
seating for at least fourteen people?

Really, carl, would you follow your
own advice if you were wrongly (as far
as you were concerned) accused of an
act which may or may not affect your
credibility? We really doubt it.

And a library whose eight-story
exterior is tastefully decorated in the
symbology of the Herbangelist faith''
Therefore, when discussing matters
of race, we must take this into
consideration we're fighting the Picts
every step of the way for fair
consideration in University policy.
Black, white, oriental, all have to
stand up against those blue-painted
northerners who have been the bane of
civilization since Hadrian erected his.
wall to keep them out of Britannia
The prejudicial conduct of The BG
News in the Pictish Inquiry is obvious
even to the untrained eye
After fomenting dissent between
blacks and white through the
publication of letters by Valencia Proa
and High Justice Allen DeNiro. The BG
News editorial staff resorted to even
greater efforts to separate the races by
eliminating in the Feb 4 issue the only
part of the paper wherein blacks and
whites were cooperating: and I refer to
the crossword puzzle
WHEN QUESTIONED about this
deletion. The BG News staff said the
puzzle had been lost -vet to simply
"lose it" would he an act of uncaring
apathy.
And The BG News had that very
same day published an essay against
apathy, therefore no members of its
staff could conceivably be guilty of
that heinous crime-ergo, the deletion
of the crossword puzzle was a
deliberate and provocative act
engineered at the highest levels of the
editorial organization.
We must ask, moreover, why at this,
stage of the controversy the News,
occasionally an objective and neutral
vehicle for the student body to freely
vent its insanities, directly intervened
in the racial issue"
Was it. as alleged, that words of
Pictish origin had been included in that
day's puzzle'' Was it true that 14 across
was "Water beast. Scot, dial"?
(Which can be none other than Loch
Ness Monster?) After all the racial
acrimony had wafted through the
editorial pages, and after a long
tradition of publishing crossword
puzzles, why did they make this sudden
move" Clearly to prevent a connection
between Pict culture, and black and
white
squares in
short,
miscegenation!
We call for the resolution of Pictish
prejudice, and justice for all races We
call for the return of the crossword
puzzle as a symbol of our renewed
quest for social justice.

If a Cleveland district court judge,
using your example, expressed similar
opinions in the Plain Dealer as those of
DeNiro s. we would expect that he/she
be allowed access to the same legal
process as you (although you don't feel
It necessary), I, or any other person be
allowed
Granted, freedom of the press is also
listed ia the Bill of Rights, but. when
you want someone to give up his rights
for the sake of expediency, then you
are really stepping out of line. You

play it straight by being himself. Right
or wrong, he happens to believe that
policy is the best politics for running as
the Republican nominee next year.
There is a lot of wishful thinking
among Democrats as well as
presidentially ambitious Republicans
on this score. One could almost taste
the hope in Democratic historian
Arthur Schlesinger's words, the other
day. when he said be doubted If the
GOP would permit Mr Ford to run if
the economy is still bad.
After all. a Ford-Rockefeller ticket
could be formidable opposition to
whatever the Democrats come up with
in 1976 It's always been easier to win
when you are not running against an
incumbent
Mr Ford has given the voters a coldturkey look at the economy and
believes they won't punish him for
doing that He has devised a tough,
many-faceted program he thinks will
start us on the road back to prosperity
and challenges the Democrats to top it
or support it.
For a man who's supposed to have
written his own obituary, he is running
pretty hard
Copyright,
1975.
Detroit
News/Uaiversal Press Syndicate

let's hear from you

IN SO doing, they also provided the
clues that White House watchers look
for And the clues generally meant that
the occupant of the Oval Office was
hungry for another term.
What the political prognosticators
are doing wrong is attempting to read
Mr Ford the same way. He doesn't
track like that
This particular President believes in
calling a spade a spade The recession
is a bad one, so he said so. Knergy

He also stated that many biophysists
say walking on walks can damage your
feet, and that if Mr Smith continued
his use of the sidewalks the laws of
biophysists would catch up to him.
Now that you have re-read both
views it is your choice Which would
you rather have, sore feet or ugly dirt
paths?
Gerry Smith
124 Rodgcrs
Rock K. Ross
304 Dtrrow
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We call for the impeachment of
Freddie Falcon for instigating public
flocking. We call for the return of C.
Ron Kimberling. the only one whose
prose can bring us together! We call
for the abolition of parking
regulations! Finally, we call for Philip
Morris'

'IF YOU FIND ANYTHING, LIT MI KNOW!'

Onan Skinner
(Popular Culture
Grad Students i

W.d n.»day. February 12, 1 «75. Th. EG N.wi /Pag. 3

U.S. cuts bomber alert
WASHINGTON (APISecretary of Defense June*
R. Schleiiager said
yesterday that because of
the unlikelihood of a
surprise nuclear attack by
the Soviet Union, be U
reducing the number of U.S.
strategic bomber* held on
full-time alert.
Schiesinger said 30 per
cent instead of 40 per cent of
the American fleet of 415
B52 bombers would remain
on alert to insure they were
in the air by the time any
enemy missiles hit Strategic
Air Command bases
THE DEFENSE secretary said a Soviet surprise
attack "out of the blue" is
"quite unlikely under the
current circumstances.''
"A nuclear attack on the
United States, even one

which is limited to our
strategic offensive forces,
would most likely be
preceded by a series of
crises, and certainly by a
sharp deterioration in our
relations with the Soviet
Union." Schiesinger said in
the annual defense report to
Congress
A COMPARABLE proper
bon of tanker planes used in
partnership with the BS2
nuclear bomber force would
also be taken off full-time
readiness, he said.
There was no immediate
estimate of cost savings.
Schiesinger emphasized
that the Soviets continue to
go full speed ahead with
intercontinental missile
development.
Another
reason for the cutback in

newsnotes

BUs on alert is the increase
In the US force of strategic
missiles, be said

bare did not try very hard.
This hare, the United States
may be different''

THE DEFENSE secretary said it is the Soviet
Union which now has taken
the initiative in missile
development. He said the
American response will
depend on now far the
Russians go under the limits
of the Vladivostok agreement limiting U.S. and
Soviet nuclear weapons He
said the United States would
show restraint in developing
advanced missiles in return
for Soviet restraint in
deploying a powerful family
of new missiles

At another point in the 300page report. Schiesinger
said
congressional
reluctance
to provide
recommended amounts of
military aid to South
Vietnam amounts to placing
Saigon "on the military
equivalent of starvation
rations "

"IN MAKING their decision." he said, "they
should remember that the
tortoise won because the

This will bring the number of IS
furnished planes used in the airlift to 12.
and the spokesman said the number of daily
flights will increase from 10 to 20.

Martial law

TANANARIVE. Malgasy Republic (AP)
- An attempt on the life of the new
Malagasy head of state was reported
yesterday and the government declared
martial law. The entire nation was put
under curfew.
Unofficial reports said Col. Richard
Ratsimandrava. who took over as chief of
state less than a week ago. was shot and
seriously wounded while being driven from
the presidential offices to his private residence
The reports said he was taken to his home
in critical condition and commanders of the
nation's armed forces went into emergency
session
Ratsimandrava was proclaimed chief of
slate by the military government Feb. S.
His assumption of power followed an 11day government crisis caused by months of
tribal tension and unrest in this former
French colony of Madagascar off the
southeast coast of Africa

U.S. dollar
WASHINGTON (AP) - A top Treasury
Department official said yesterday that foreign investment in the United States has
slowed down and lending to other nations
has increased as a result of lower U S
interest rates
Treasury undersecretary Jack Bennett
said the lower interest rates have also led
to a drop in the value of the U. S dollar on
world money markets since September,
although he said the over-all value of the
dollar remains strong
"The main reason for the change since
September is the decline in interest rates."
Bennet said in an interview

Woman leader
LONDON (API-Margaret Thatcher, a
grocer's daughter with the reputation of a
political battler, was elected leader of
Britain's Conservative party yesterday.
Women from both the Conservative and
Labor parties hailed it as an historic
victory.
"To me it is like a dream that the next
name on the list after Sir Winston
Churchill. Harold Macmillan. Sir Alec
Douglas-Home and Edward Heath is Margaret Thatcher." she said after overcoming
male candidates in voting by Tories in the
House of Commons

Cambodian airlift
WASHINGTON lAPl-A US-financed
supply airlift from Thailand into hardpressed Cambodia will be doubled starting
in a few days, the Pentagon announced
yesterday
A spokesman said an additional seven
U.S. Air Force C130 transport planes are
being turned over to Bird Air, the civilian
contractor operating the airlift since last
October when the US Air Force withdrew
its flight crews.

SCHLESINGER said the
South Vietnamese were
promised enough weapons
and ammunition to retain
their independence. He
described South Vietnam as
a "small state, still
beholden to us. which still
struggles to maintain its
independence, but we have
neither temerity to sever its
lifeline nor the resolution to
pay the small but necessary
price to assure its continued
existence "

Winter quarter exams scheduled
TIME OF
EXAM.
TCi.m In
9 45a m

MON.
MAR. 17

TUES
MAR.lt
IM
11T
iBAiazi

WED
MAR. IS
IM
»W

TOURS.
MAR n
10 M

FRI.
MAR. tl
11 M

It IS am to
U 15 pm

IT
IW

»T

10 T
10 W

11 T

11 45 pm to
2 45pm

4M
4T

IT
JW

11 M

IM
IR

3:15pm to
5 15 pm

IM

IT

2M

IT
IW

5 JOASI'M
Tun
Evening
Classes

5 MA6PM
Wed
Evening
Classes

5 JO A 6PM
Mon A
Thurs
Evening
Classes

7J0A.PM
Tues
Event ni
Classes

7 JOAIPM
Wed
Event rut
Classes

SorhUB

IS 101
CS102
QAC 160

5:45pm to
7 45pm

l:00p m to
10 00pm

7 30.81'M

SOO-10 00PM

Mon A
Thurs
Evening
Classes

Group seeks new, better coed dormitory
By Carl Remeasky
Editorial Editor
A coeducational dormitory committee has been
formed to investigate the
possibility of introducing a
new coed dormitory on
campus.
Committee
member
Richard Hinkle, junior
(HiiCSI. released Monday a
statement of the group's
purpose and philosophy
The statement said
students "no longer feel
content with just a roof over
their heads and roommates
chosen by random. A
possible way to alleviate
this drudgery here at
Bowling Green would be to
introduce a new coed
dorm "
THE
STATEMENT
quoted James P Duncan, an
expert in college student
affairs, as defining coeducation as "an arrangement
in which men and women
live together in a common or
single physical facility that
still provides ample
opportunity for the personal

privacy needed and
considered important by
members of the opposite
sex "
The statement also
suggests that a new coed
dorm be arranged by
alternating wings or
sections or alternative
rooms or suites
Coed housing "presents a
more natural living environment" and substantiates its
claim with three points from
research of the coeducation
system at other universities.
the statement suggests
They are:
-"that students tend to
exhibit more mature
behavior in a variety of
situations, have better
manners and exhibit less
tension."
■•"female
students
express feelings of greater
security and the presence of
males tends to act as a
deterrent to intruders."
-"sex for sex's sake is deemphasized and this

healthier attitude towards
sex helps administrators
become more willing to
rescind restrictive rules and
regulations and accept
changes in youth's values "
HINKLE SAID the com
mittee acquired this
information by researching
articles in the library.
He said the coed housing
situation here is "diffetent"
than the situations on other
campuses because it is
based on academic
programs.
"The kids in Prout are in a
special program (Modular
Achievement
Program),
and a lot of those living in
Darrow lived in Prout
first." Hinkle said.
He added that the
situation at the University is
"fakey." and more iteractlon in dorm life is
needed
HINKLE SAID the 19member committee is
I supervised by two graduate

students in college student
personnel-Jerry
Stein,
assistant hall director of
Offenhauer West, and
Marsha Rice, coordinator of
residence programs for area
two.
Hinkle said the committee
was ready to start research
to ascertain if the students
want another coed dorm on
campus.
"If they don't want the

dorm, we'll change the
function of the committee to
trying to stimulate interest
in coed dorms." he
explained
Anyone interested in
helping the committee or
offering their opinions may
write to the Coed
Committee, c o Offenhauer
West, or call any of these
numbers: 372 1501, 372-5390
or 372-3903

Bad drug in circulation
KAKMA. the local drop-in drug center, has received
reports of a drug being sold in the dormitories ss
eannabinol
From the drug reactions that have been reported to
KARMA, the staff has deduced that the white powder is
probably PCP, a psychedelic used as a horse tranquilizer. In
the powder form, it is almost impossible to control how
much PCP is being injected, thus increasing the possibility
of consuming a lethal dose.
KARMA reports that several persons have died in Toledo
from PCP overdoses They also indicate that several local
users have developed serious conditions as a result of
consuming PCP and therefore urge extreme caution to
anyone using the powder.
, i*
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PETER

FRAMPTON

ex-lead guitarist of qwfe

in concert

cpie

with guests

Babe Ruth
Thursday, feb 13.8pm
BGSU Grand Ballroom

tickets* $ 3/2 cultural
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Craft classes spice up winter
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program coordinator of
Founders, said the class
learns a different craft each
week.
Basketweaving. macrame
and decoupage have been
among the crafts taught so
far, she said.

Many of the women living
in Founders Quad are
spending some of their
winter nights learning
different crafts from a
fellow student
Terri Hammar, sophomore iA4S), has been
passing on her skills as an
art major to participants in
her craft classes every
Monday.
Tuesday and
Wednesday nights.
Kathie
Brockman.
assistant hall director and

LOWEST TOTAL
FOOD COST!

MMNMV FOOD STORES

By Carl Remtnahy
Editorial Editer

99

got Its start before the end
of last quarter
"It was around Christmas,
and the girls wanted to know
how to make Inexpensive
gifts for their friends." she
Mid.
Brockman said she knew
Hammar and recommended
to the council that she teach
the classes.
"The first class was held
before Christmas break, and
it was about earring
making." Brockman said.
"It went over very well. We
had about 100 girls making
earrings."

"TERRI
teaches
everything, and I sometimes
help out and so do other
girls." Brockman said
The classes Brockman
eiplained, were created by
Founders
Community
Council.
a
dorm
organization The program
K
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The Bureau of Indian Affairs has been unfairly
blamed for the American
"Indian problem," accordlag to Or. Edmund J.
Daniiger, Jr , associate professor of history sad aataor
of a new book, "Indians and
Bureaucrats."
In his 214-page book. Dr
Daniiger focuses on Indian
Office relations with two
nomadic and reservation
groups, the Cheyennes and
the Santee Sioux

Close-up
Monday
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
COCONU

"THE REACTION to Individual classes has been
sporadic. Certain ones are
successful," she said
Brockman explained that
the girls buy the materials
needed for the different
crafts, but
Founders
pays Hammar for teaching
She added that Founders
also has purchased
equipment for the classes.
such as needle-nosed pliers
for the earring class and
tools for leather crafting.
"On the average." she
said, "it probably costs each
girl SO cents to do a
project."

Prof views
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1 Sound of
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5 Stake
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9 Paacuo and
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10 Place for an
alarm clock
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12 In — (because I
16 Fiih uaed for
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II
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She added that the current
program mushroomed out of
that first class.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Gay Uiuon meeting. 8pm Km 303 Hayes Hall
Active Christians Today Bible Study 10 am *0j ciough St. The
Holy Spirit spin. SB Cloagh St "Where has the Church beea?'
lEITt CROCKER 7 01.

HAMBURGER
HELPER

j

?t

BUY 2 AND GET I FREE

i IIMII ONI mil ItfM PtR CUSIOMID WITH THIS OBIAT
SCOT COUPON AND S10 OB "Oil FOOD PUPCHASI
IXCIUOING HUH
WINI a CICAPITTIS
GOOD
THROUGH ri* 17 ]«7S

^iiMMMBlMMiOOlIlDcM^^

Freddie s Flock meeting znd floor East Hall of Memorial Hall I
p.m Sites of meetings may change Will notify you of exact dates

CHECK SPRING SCHEDULE
FOR
ETHNIC STUDIES
COURSES

There will be a Physical Activity Center lor Everyone Club meeting
ateWintheTaftRoom, Ualoa Members should attend

Fine selection of Romanian and
Chry Santhemum word pieces.
»% off al Vatan'a.

YMCA Storer Camps. Jackson, Michigan summer job interview
sign-ups in the Stud Employ Office, W0 Stud. Sen Bldg

RAY MARVAR
PRESIDENT

and places

1

BGSU Ski Club meeting Km HO M-Sc Bldg 8 30 p.m Let's ski
together this weekend'
Russian Club meeting Hro 307 Hanna Hall I p.m. Duet will be due.
RIDES
Ride needed
mornings to
campus from Gypsy Lane
Trailers between 8:30-10:30
a m Will pay Call Becky 37J1278

tarsi o«tt

7 DAY ^!> •%s,CHO,«

BONUS

Ride needed Oil. or vicinity
Feb. 14 Call Terry 1-IIM

tan-m

Girl needs ride to and from OSU
Feb 14 weekend Will pay 3M4330

Bar

STE*K

HELP WANTED
Mature, reliable person wanted
for creative childcare and light
housekeeping. Mon. and Wed
Must love babies Call 354 7471
or see Dr. Mel Hyman in
Speech

°l°cou»rHot

SLICED
B4C0W

SERVICES OFTERED
' Clay is not dirt Unique gilts of
pottery and silver. At the Mad
Artist Colony S Prospect and
Byall.8tolOMon.-Sat.
Decisions? Need to talk'
Emotional and Material PregnancyAld.M-east.

■KITCHEN CREATIONS.
IUER1

CHERRY PIE

MUUTESStl
DELICtTESSER

MUENSTER CHEESE

•EIIC»TE$SEI

u 1"

TYPING DONE 3U-S224

ttt-B-Q CtUCKEM

n T

Typing done. Stt-TSflg.
Theses typing. 353-TanV

$

1"

OHIOHDIP

uW

BOILED HAM

n. M"

WI RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS

STADIUM PLAZA
1616 E W00STER, BOWLING GREEN
ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

OPEN DAILY 7:45 A.M. 10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M.-8 P.M.

Great Scot,
miENDtr FOOD STORES

PRICiS GOOD FIB I 1 THROUGH FIB 17 197S

NEED MONEY" Will buy old
pocket watches, political
buttons, coins, nostalgic items.
collectibles 354-7101

M roommate to share 3 bdrm
bouse 1190 mo . John. 3M-08S*
alter 8pm
Female roommate to sublease
now • Spring Univ. VII SB mo
3M1S03

Congratulaliona Debby on your
engagement Your DZ Sisters

1 f roommate needed spring
qtr for house close to campus
3*4 mo 3544371.
Female roommate spring
quarter. 880/mo 351-8081
PERSOtlAU
Vote Mary
Senate.

Foils

for

SGA

SALE 90% OFF on Chess seta
THE WORKING HAND CRAFT
CENTER 515 Conneaul
Beth. Congrats on your KD-SAE
lavalering Love. Date
Abortion Information - Finest
Medical care available at the
lowest coat. Immediate appointmeats Toll Iree l-aS0-43t-3770

DAVE CROWL FOR
STUDENT SENATE

Female soring anklet sat
8*7, mo Owa room. pool. Grace
3nV44*f

Peter Framptoa ia concert
Thursday Feb. 13. I p.m BGSU Grand Ballroom Tickets
83/1 cultural boost members
Buy your ticket today at Union
Ticket office or Finders.

Tew males want nparUMM to

jaalttanrsniaa-.aWam.

Congratulations Sandy, on your
Beta lavaliering! The Alpha
Chi's

One male to share efficiency
apt across from campus for
spring onarter 383-4408

Female sublease apartment
ssciag. gH/snn. James sM MM.

WANTBP

GOING TO EUROPE THIS
SUMMER* HAVE CHEAP
TRANSPORTATION PROPOSITION FOR YOU
PROF
RAYMOND M FORT STREET.
ATHENS. OHIO 514-5*3-7417

Slg Eps - Friday night's Purple
Passion really sent us craahin''
Thanks lor the good time! The
Alpha Chi s

1. f. rnunt. to sublet sprg. qtr
g/bdrm. turn (snVqtr Rent
tree til Mar. l 3S3-7174

PHOTOGRAPHS? porpassports, applications.
specials WE1SSBROD
U3 W Woo.nr 3S4-I041

SGA

1 I. to share apt spring, own
room Near campus 353-5M0

Abortion Information Service
Starling rate 8125 Clinic very
close to area. 1 24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect. 14 hour service I-1W8311557

Need
traits,
senior
Studio

for

SGA

Vote for DAN GARF1ELDRep to the Board of Trustees
Xi's say thanks to the Sigma
Chi's for a fantastic tea and a
really great time!
Angels and Arnolds. We had a
heavenly lime at the pot luck
supper: Thaan. Canrnbs.
CHEMISTRY Majors - PreMeds. Financial assistance.
84,000 plus all tuition as Graduate Associate, is available for
study toward MS and Pn I)
degrees in all areas el
chemistry
Write Graduate
Chairman. Depl. of Chemistry.
Ohio University. Athens. Ohio
45701
Jaa. Happy Anniversary XI.
Tom.
interested in Creative Writing"
Come to social hoar with BFA
Majors, creative writing staff,
editors of INKSTONE. PENNY
DREADFUL.
ITINERARY,
and MEASURE Wednesday. U
February. 5-7 p.m. The Wayne
Room. Student Union
Sigma Nu get psyched for the
tea. Happy Valentine s Day We
love ys Your M'sates.
GAMMA PHI'S Thaai for the
BUSTIN good booth at Mardi
Graa aad the super warm-up
tan. BETAS.
r-ORSALE

'75 Caprice Chevrolet am Im.
a/c. cruise loaded MM17I
IIS cm. Hart Knight skies with
salamon 505 step in bindings
Like new'Call 351-5740
Conn clarinet 8*0. Gill birch
Javelin 8*0 Offers'1 No 37148*3
JEWELRY handmade, silver
middle eastern 353-738*
STEREO SYSTEM escellent
condition 11*0 or best. 371-3705
5-String long neck Banjo: like
new. 805 Good beginners guitar
8a»\3»*daH.
'08 Mercury Good condition
8140 Walerbed 870 Stereo 8*5
410 S Enterprise Apt A
1st* Impala V-* engine Best
offer 3U-8178after3pm
1873 Vega excellent cond. Good
commuter car ll-» MPG. Bast
offer. 3M-4043
18** SAAB 08-special Good
condition, radio-tach 4 cyl JO
MPG. 4 speed 371-OM3 Bruce
Hard top for MG Midget 351Waterbed k frame 351-0075
8300 CASH REBATE -1071 Audi
air 4 stereo U300 371-4*34
Pong
Midi embroidered Indian suede
coat. Heavy sheep Oar lining.
SnV Office Manual typewriter
excellent coudit 8» 351-4011

roaagNT
Sublease spring
1141

086 mo

1 fm. rm. to suble
353-1111

354

qtr

Rooms near campus. Fall *
summer rentals Phone. J51
7386
Female sublet needed Haven
House spring 351-0110 after 5
We have many apartments and
nouses lor rent for summer aad
fall Call Newlove Realty - 353
TM1
Preferred Property Rentals
Houses and Apartments. 351W78
Cherry Hill Village leasing
Cash house with indoor heated
pool Office bears M M-F 853
Napoleon Rd Suites. 3*M*88.
Room

to

sub-lease

Spring

W«Jn.«4oy, February 12. 1975, Th. tG Nwi/Nfi S

Sign-up schedule set for placement
Sign-up will be (ran 4:30-5:30 p.m tomorrow (or school
schedules and from 3-4 p.m. Friday lor non-school schedules
in Ike Forum. Student Services Bldg.
A data sheet must be turned in at the time el sign-up.
BUSINESS
Pek.M
Standard Oil o( Ohio (citizenship reqd.) - Marketing

trainee: B.bus . econ . fin . mgmt. mktg.. and QAC
Candidates required to take ' i hour exam after interview.
Oscar Mayer - CANCELED

Ptk.ll
Sears Reeeeck aad Ce. (cititenship reqd.) - ReUil
management trainee, catalogue management trainee,
credit management trainee: B all majors
Carettaa Steel and Ware Carp. -- Marketing - customer

local briefs .......
Consumers
There will be a meeting for all students interested in
working for the Student Consumer Union (SCU) at > p.m.
tomorrow in the Taft Room. Union
SCU is specifically seeking students to handle consumer
complaints, but anyone interested in doing volunteer work
is encouraged to attend

Red

Cross

Certified instructors from the Toledo Chapter of the
American Red Cross will present a disaster training
session at 1:30 p.m today in the Red Cross Bldg . 150
GorrelSt
Areas of training include communications and
registration, food committees for preparation and delivery
and shelter managers and aides Persons will be trained
for such disasters as flood, fires, snowstorms and
tornados
Those interested should contact the Red Cross Office at
353-4575

Organ contest
The College of Musical Arts will sponsor an organ
competition for high school students Friday and Saturday
in the Rental Hall

Contestants will represent high schools in Cincinnati,
Rocky River, Fostoria. Salem and Toledo The winner will
receive a $500 scholarship to the University
Dr. Vernon Wolcott. organist and associate professor ol
performance studies at the University, is director of the
competition

Meeting change
The Academic Council meeting has been changed to 2
p.m today in the Taft Room. Union to allow members to
attend the 1 p.m. memorial service for Dr Rena Foy.
professor of foundation and inquiry, in Prout Chapel

Reading skills
Genie York, director of reading improvement centers,
will discuss how she helps people improve reading skills at
noon tomorrow in the University Center for Continued
Learning. 194 S Main St
The program, part of the center's lunchtime
conversation series, is free and open to the public Brownbag lunches may be brought along

• •* Save the News ***

Young's Gift Shop
Excellent Selection
On All Types Of

VALENTINES DAY CARDS
353-2491

156 North Main

service: B prod . mktg.. and ind. tech. Must have
mechanical aptitude Position involves extensive travel for
onevear.
Peh.M
Aiklaad Chemical Ce. I citizenship reqd ) - Accountant
trainee: B bus acctg . sales trainees: B bus credit
trainee B bus. (acctg minor)
Chrysler Corp - CANCELED
Daytea's - CANCELED
H A S. Pegac (citiienship reqd ) - Executive development trainee: B marketing or home ec
Wlaklemaa's (perm visa or U.S. citizen) - Retail
management trainee: B/mktg.. mgmt and retailing; retail
intern program juniors in mktg., mgmt. and retailing
I'pjaea C». (citizenship reqd.) - Pharmaceutical sales:
B/bio . chem. or physiology
Fee.H
Barroagh's - Management systems analysts and financial
anaylyst MBA or equiv BS or masters; systems analyst:
B ft M comp. sci.. bus . Eng and oper. research; marketing
rep B ft M comp. sci . mktg and acctg.
Eras! aad Ernst (citizenship rewd.) - Staff accountants
(audit, tax and mes I: tl ft M bus adm . QAC with concentration in accounting
H. ft S. NfM (citizenshipreqd.) •- See Feb 26 listing
Hill* Departmeal Stare (citizenship reqd I - Retail
management trainee: H ft M lib arts or bus
Hydra-Malic - CANCELED
The May Co. (citizenship reqd l - Merchandising
trainees B bus adm, mktg . home ec. and econ
Toledo F.dlsoa - Assistant analyst: B/arctg.
Universal Gaaraaly life laa. (citizenship reqd I - Sales
and sales management B/any major (but bus. preferred I
SCHOOLS
Feb. 24
HearyCoaaty Schools (Napoleon) - Elementary: k-t
Feb. 25
Heary Coaaty Schools (NapoleonI - Secondary: all areas
7-12
Elyrla City Schools - All areas
Madison Local Schools CANCELED.
New South Wales Dept. of Ed I Australia) - Elementary
k-6. art. math, ind arts, homeec , music, physical ed. (men
and women): 7-12 (at least 63 qtr hours of subject preparation I. English 7-12 (prefer 63 qtr hours Eng but will
consider 42 w minor in hist or lib. sci); science

Mr. Bojangles
■NOW PRESENTING

Steve Lapoint's
Country Classics

(concentration in physics or chemistry - at least 30 qtr.
hours with a total of 63 hours in major): 7-12; special
education (deaf, visually handicapped. EMR, LD. BD and
orthoped. handicapped): k-« and 7-12.
guidance
/counselling (at least 3 years classroom teaching read);
MOST CANDIDATES WITH ABOVE-LISTED MAJORS
WILL QUALIFY. CANDIDATES MUST ATTEND GROUP
MEETING FROM 9-10 am BEFORE INTERVIEWING.
Feh.M
Elyrla City Schools - All areas
Feb. 27
BeliefMUlae City Schools - Elementary and secondary
all areas.
GarfteM Hti City Schools (citizenship reqd) Elementary and secondary all areas
Marloa Pibllr Schools - special education: elementary
EMR and LBD junior high level.
Meator Public Schools - Elementary vocal music, lost,
music, librarians, special ed. (EMR. ortho handicapped,
phys. therapist. LBD). secondary: bus. ed.. math . Eng..
guidance, ind arts. voc. music, inst music, science (earth,
life, physical l, home ec.. librarians. French. Spanish.
German, psych.. Latin/Eng.. Eng speech, and special
education (EMR. ortho handicapped, phys therapist and
LBD )
Westlake City Schools - Music. French, gen sci : Junior
high level; ind arts (metal and electronics) high school
level
Fek.2t
Lsrala City School - secondary: English, math, science,
home ec . ind. arts and bus ed.. elementary: elementary
with reading. LD and Spanish-speaking elementary for
bilingual program
AGENCIES
Feb 24
ACTION Peace Corps. Vina - B ft M all math/science
areas: all business skills. French. Spanish. English,
nursing, and other health professions; education:
secondary, elementary, industrial arts, vocational
education; home economics, physical education ALL 50
STATES AND TERRITORIES. AND AROUND THE
WORLD
Social Security Admlalatratloa - Claims trainee: all
majors
Feh.M
ACTION Peace Corps/Vista - see Feb 25 listing

ELECT MUSIC LIT COURSES FOR SPRING QUARTER
For Non-Music Majors—

(undergraduate only)

MUCH 423 S255 7 MASTERPIECES OF MUSIC (3) 11 MTR instr.: Mark Dennis
The loves, lives and music of the great Romantic artists: Chopin. Tchaikovsky,
Schumann. Lisit, Brahms. .Perfect tor Springtime!
For Music Maiors and Non-Music Majors — (undergraduate and graduate)
MUCH 412 S2554 OPERA LITERATURE (3) 1 MWR instr.: Vincent Corngan
Gory plots. Romantic trianglas, Thrilling Spectacle m tha grtittit ot stage works: Musk drama
and Opera by Wagner, Mozart, Verdi, Baathovan, Rrmim. Not a Slatpar!

Mon. - Thur. 9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
COMING ATTRACTION THIS WEEKEND

MAGIC CIRCUS

TONIGHT - 5-9 P.M.

FRI. & SAT.

SPAGHETTI

7:00 - 2:30

NO COVER

with fresh garlic bread

t
sorry, no delivery

WGL1AIS
1004 S. Main. B.G.

Ph. 352-7571

NOW - FINAL WEEKS

CINEMA I

EVE. AT 7:00 4 10:00

TOWERING

INFERNO

MUST END SOON!

CINEMA D

EVE. AT 7:15 -9:30

An all NEW film...
a llWntl WCTUW

3

1

CLA-ZEL BARGAIN ADMISSION
ADULTS J1.00 CHILD 50«

SaTJBBT!

$1
1

BGSU
ATHLETIC DEPT.
ATTENTION: DICK YOUNG
The promoters of the BGSU Hockey Team
request the retirement of Roger Archer's
uniform. #3, for his outstanding achievements
during his four seasons on the hockey team.

Super Supper Special
Domino's is offering 3 free
Cokes with the purchase of any
Large Pizza. With the purchase
of a small Pizza, you get a
quart coke (for the asking)
4:30-7:30 Mon.-Thur.

NOW PLAYING
7:15-930

THE AUDIENCES DON T JUST SEE IT-

I CLIP AND SEND COUPON TO DICK YOUNG, ATHLETIC DEPT. BGSU.

They cheer it! They love it!

BURT REYNOLDS
"THE LONGEST YARD

Good For 3 Free Cokes
with the Purchase of
A Large Pizza

Good For One
Quart Coke with the
Purchase of a Small Pizza

B " a
5221

WE WISH TO RETIRE #3!

■f |

Phone —
Address.

Morgan, Hammye to start

Red-hot Vikings to test BG
By Mcfc Rcct
A.slsUBI Sport■ E4IMr
When the Falcon hoop•ters take on Cleveland
State University (CSUi at
7:30 p.m. today in Anderson
Arena, there will be some
new faces in the BG starting
lineup.
Bowling Green head coach
Pat Haley said yesterday
that freshmen Ron Hammye
and Norvain Morgan would
start for the Falcons in the
frontcourt
against
the
Vikings

The 6-9 Hammye has been
in and out of the starting
lineup since the middle of
toe season He is averaging
5 6 points and 5.2 rebounds
per contest
MORGAN. A 6-6 forward,
has scored only six points
and grabbed nine rebounds
in eight minutes of varsity
play to date. He has averaged 15.4 points and 8 8 rebounds per game in junior
varsity action this season
"I'm making the changes
because we haven't been

Women rip Bobcats;
overcome by Ashland
BULLETIN
The Falcon women cagers
demolished Ohio Northern
last light at the Womea's
Building.
77-15.
Sue
Oberholtser led the BG
attack scorlag 12 points aad
searing eight rebounds
By Laarl Leach
stall Writer
Bowling Green's women
cagers upped their record to
7-1 by squelching Ohio University. 70-40. in a very phy
sical game last weekend
"I was surprised that 01'
was as rough as they were."
said basketball mentor Sue
Hager "With all that pushing, shoving and elbowing.

Ohio University's Phil Miller (left) appears to be positioned on
the wrong side of falcon bacltcourt performer Steve Cooper
PrjSS

""' '" •°'''"' Ma>on action. Cooper, who is averaging 8.5
points per game, will be in the starting lineup tonight when
Bowling Green faces Cleveland State at Anderson Arena.
(Newsphoto by Ed Suba)
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Sutton-JV's stellar performer
By Jeff

HUB van

A pleasant surprise on the
Bowling Green basketball
scene this year has been the
junior varsity performance
of sophomore Dave Sutton
After walking on two
years ago. Sutton has made
steady progress to the point
where he has seen spot duty
in recent varsity contests
This is some accomplishment (or someone who did
not even play basketball his
junior year in high school
Sutton
quit
basketball
when he was a sophomore
prepsler
"I was only 61 at the
time, " he explained "Then
I grew abou! three inches
before my senior year, so I
went out again 1 only scored
six points a game, though "
The 6-5 forward impressed

Tickets
A
student
ID ticket
exchange
will
continue
today in the Memorial Hall
ticket office for tonight's
basketball
game with
Cleveland State and Saturday's encounter with Kent
Tickets also are on sale
priced at 12 50 for reserved
seats. K for adult general
admission and Jl for student
general admission
Tickets will also be sold
and exchanged at the gate
for both games
The Memoi lal Hall ticket
office is open weekdays
from 9 am -noon and from
1-5 p m

Cavaliers
to speak
Three Cleveland Cavalier
professional
basketball
players will be on campus at
10 p.m. Monday, for an
Informal speaking engagement
at
the Grand
Ballroom. Union
As a tip-off for Black
Culture Week. Austin Carr.
Jim Cbones and Campy
Russell will speak about
their experiences in college
and playing amateur and
professional basketball
The event is co-sponsored
by the Athletic Counseling
Department and the Black
Student Union and is free
and open to the public

the BG coaching staff with
his hustle and desire and
they kept him around
AFTER A mediocre fresh
man year. Sutton has exploded to lead the JV's with
a 17 1 scoring average while
shooting an incredible 63 per
cent from the field
"I'd rather be playing
varsity,
but
there's
no
position open for me I enjoy
playing .IV It's a fun situation while there's a lot ol
pressure out there in the
varsity games," said the
blond hoopster

Suiinn said he sees a good
future
for
himself
in
Howling Green basketball
"We'll have a differenl
type of team i varsity) next
year with the graduation of
the big guys I think I have a
chance of starting, either as
a forward or a guard." said
Sutton

"Coach
Haley
doesn't
have the confidence to use
me right now. because I
don't have the experience
I'm going to work hard on
my jumping ability and ball
handling over the summer
I'll be ready to operate at
either forward or guard next
year, "headded

we were very happy to get
out ol that name without any
injuries."
BG's Linda Hardy overcame the sharp knees and
elbows to score 14 points for
the Falcons. Also scoring in
double figures were Barb
Britton with 12 points and
Bobbie Little who scored 10
points
THE FALCON junior var
sity also defeated OU's "B"
squad. 61-53 Jenny Gill had
10 markers for BG
"The "B" team is resting
on their laurels a little bit."
said
Hager.
"They're
getting a good offensive
punch, but they must work
on defensive shifts."
The
varsity
cagers
suffered their first defeat
last Thursday at the hands
of a strong Ashland team,
losing 82-67
"We played badly and
they played well." said
Hager
"They deserved to
win."
BG COULD NOT adjust to
Ashland's full-court press
and made only one of 13
shots from the foul line in
the first half The Falcons
were also missing starting
guard Jane Pekarek due to
illness
"We were overconfident,
and 1 think we'll be a better
team because of that loss,"'
said Hager

playing well," Haley said.
"It's time to give some
other guys the chance to
show what they can do.''
The BG mentor is also
planning to use 6-8 sophomore Jay Underman as a
top replacement
"We can't go along like
we've been going." Haley
explained
"When things
aren't going well, you have
to shake it up.
"And we've been so
inconsistent lately that it's
time for a change." he
added
Guards Jeff Montgomery
and
Steve Cooper and
forward Cornelius Cash will
round out the BG starting
contingent
for
tonight's
clash
THE FALCONS, 10-8 overall and 6-4 in the Mid-American Conference I MAC), are
coming off a 77-62 loss to
Miami last Saturday The
defeat was the third in the

last four BG games.
Meanwhile. CSU is redhot,
having won
seven
straight contests and 10 of
its last 12 Earlier in the
season at Cleveland Public
Hall, the Vikings battled BG
to a tie after regulation play
before dropping a close 93-90
decision to the Falcons in
overtime.
THE VIKINGS. 10-7. are
small, but very quick Gale
Drummer, 6-4. leads the
Vikings with a 17 7 scoring
average and an 11 9 rebounding mark Wilbur Starks. a 63 jumping-jack is averaging
16.9 points per game from
the forward position
Another
expected CSU
starter is sophomore forward Lawrence Croom. a 6-5
junior college transfer who
has been playing well since
he broke into the lineup a
few weeks ago
Flashy
freshman Jeff
Solomon and senior Chuck
Spieles will probably start in

the
backcourt
for
the
Vikings
CSU COACH Ray Dieringer. whose son Rod plays
for Miami, has a wealth of
talent on his bench and is not
afraid to use it. Frank
Ayers. whose brother Randy
plays for MU. started
early in the season, but is
now CSU s top sub The 6-8
center
is averaging 9 2
points and 7.5 rebounds per
game
Other top Viking subs are
6-9 sophomore Dave Kyle. 511 sophomore Joe Guilfoyle
and junior college transfer
Herbert Lowe
a a a
The only other MAC action
tonight sees Western Carolina playing at Toledo and
Eastern Michigan traveling
to Central Michigan

• • •

Tonight's JV contest will
match coach Mike Ehrenfried's Falcon junior varsity
(8-11 against the Ohio North
ern JV's Game-time is 530
p.m

Gymnasts win tri-meet
By i.auri Leach
Stall Writer
"We're the best." said
gymnastics coach Charles
Simpson last weekend when
his team took first place in a
tri-meet with Indiana University and Eastern Michigan before a capacity home
crowd
The fact that Simpson
coached the II
Hoosiers
before he came to BG made
the victory even sweeter
"This was a very psychological meet for us." he
said "The girls all hit their
routines perfectly, and I
think they surprised themselves, but they didn't surprise me "
THE FALCONS finished
with their highest team
average this season
BG
scored87 points. II finished
second with 81 85 points, and

Eastern Michigan took third
place with 69 65
Bowling Green led from
the start of the meet
Theresa Hoover and Karen
Glenn took first and second
respectively in floor exercise with scores of 7 85 and
7.8.
In
vaulting.
Marty
Wacker limshed second with
a score of 8.0 while Glenn
performed what Simpson
called
"an excellent
straddle vault" to take fifth
place and Candy Suchecki
finished sixth
BG had a 45 15-4200 lead
going into its weaker events
-the uneven parallel bars
and the balance beam The
Falcons then proceeded to
take second, third and fourth
places in the uneven bars
SUCHECKI WAS third on
the bars (6 55). with Glenn
proionts

following close
behind
scoring 6 5
Glenn
finished
an
excellent day with a fine
first place performance on
the balance beam Terry
Brown finished second and
Hoover took third place
"Terry 1 Brown 1 improves
every meet She hit her
routine
perfectly."
said
Simpson
"THE GIRLS ARE real
champions."
he
added
"This is the most thrilling
meet I've ever been at "
The
Falcon
gymnasts
meet Miami at 1 p.m. Satur
day
at
the
Women's
Building
Coach Simpson
emphasized that this will not
be an easy meet
"We won't let down,
though.' said Simpson "If
anything, we'll keep improv
ing

The

Good Humor

HEY
PODNERS!

men

WEDNESDAY IS

.WEDNESDAY SPECIAL.
All the

$ DOLLAR DAY $

PERCH

ROAST BEEF PLATTER

You Can Eat
with Whipped Potatoes, warm roll
and Cole Slaw

Juicy roasl beef stacked high on a sesame seed
bun with crisp western fries and creamy cole
slaw.
/ ttpA

(No Substitutions)

An evening with'
WANT
TO SING
WITH
THE OPERA?
II you havt a voice
(soprano, alto, tenor,
bass — all are needed}
to match tht desire,
hart's your chance:
The Toledo Optra
Allocution is staking
smtars, not onry tor tht
May 3 presentation ol
"Daughttr ot tht Rtgi
mtnt," starring Louisa
Russell, but lor tht
1975 76 stasonl
Thost mttrtsttd shook)
call 531 5511 or
531-4786 to an-anai
tor an audition

FEBRUARY 13-15
FEBRUARY 20-22
Z
Oeerte Cerlla TtMHt illXKIO'i B"d Sal at r 00 4 10 JO I' SO
BHI Ctea>I Trims al a 30 St SO r. at a 10 and Sal af M a'0 30 V So
-.
'«lalanaaanta
Tlekttt tl tha loi Otllce, Diamond a tttn'e
a
• feat eatte. cell UB.M00. atort Oownloam. or may be ordered Ihrouan •3aWhaaV
ell Dlemond a Blanch locations
•
.yfT! *JSfc7
AKRON t irTIOtttr Tiave Bureau
•
ELY«I4 Tht Man ■ Step
•
ASHTABULA: BchaWer a Sone
.
YOUNOSTOWN Sullon Tours 4 T.a.el Ser.ice#
For ma' order make cnacaa oayaoit tna
_
•
^TW^
mail 10 FRONT TOW THEATRE 61»t Wilton ,
• aileea mile But el I-1TI "'"' Road Highlend H#,gnu Olio 44143
•
a
44B-SOO0
Enclose a stamped sen-addressed envelope^
•e........»,.eeeeeeeeeee«ea

300 EAST
WOOSTER ST.

ABORTION

GOOD ONLY
FEB 1?
ALL DAY

$

STARTING RATE 125.00
1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist

Catchup

CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

inbtotiaghweeks.

24 HOUR SERVICE
...This Valentine's Day, say it with *«%

ftvUtMoZ

Don't mm this chance
to fom an tictlltnt
group and to work with
some of tht world's
leadmg opera stars!

Arrangements With Roses
Special Valentine Terrariums
$

Skeratoa Weslgate. State 212
3540 Watt Central
TMtto, Orao 43406

I

REG. S1.53
SAVE 53C

Tht Toledo Opera chorus
Has been called "as
food as any in vokintttr
organizations anywhtrt"
by one local cntic

TOLEDO OPERA
ASSOCIATION

BILL COSBY;

$1.00

1450 E Wooster
across from Harshman Quad

5
Premium Quality Roses & Carnations

up

J&L&*

**ie Powerhouse

fjffZ^t^

428 E. Wooster QH Wooster

MpPt^*

353-1045

If you missed the first 2 years of
Army ROTC. you can make it up in
our 6-week Basic Camp.
Frankly, it's tough. You cram a
regular 2-year course into (i-wecks.
That'll keep you hopping. You'll earn
over $500.00 plus travel allowance.
There's no obligation for taking the
Basic Camp. In fact, you can quit any
time vou like (but over 909. finished

last year's camp.)
Then, return to college and go into
the Advanced Course. You'll get $100
a month and earn a commission while
you're earning your degree.
The Basic Camp is open for men and
women. Check it out. It's one summer
you'll never forget!
Army ROTC. The more you look at
it. the better it looks.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS ABOUT OUR FREE TRIAL OFFER THIS SUMMER, CONTACT CAPTAIN THOMAS
0. WHIPPLE IN ROOM 517 MEMORIAL HALL OR CALL 372-2477.

